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For my grandsons, Zev Nachum, Yoav Sholem, and Zimri Alan

FEMINIST HISTORY SOCIETY

The Feminist History Society is committed to creating a lasting record of the women’
movement in Canada and Québec for the period between 1960 and the year of th
Society’s founding, 2010. Our objective is to celebrate fifty years of activity an
accomplishment by creating a written legacy, for ourselves, our families and friends, ou
communities, students, and scholars. The beautiful books we publish, with membershi
support, will be as spirited and diverse as the movement itself, meant to stand togethe
and to encourage and challenge those who follow.
Invoking the image of a wave on water – of a visible, moving, growing rise of energ
– many have described the feminist campaigns for suffrage and temperance during th
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries as the “first wave of feminism.” Thus th
upsurge of feminist activism that began in the 1960s has often been characterized as th
“second wave.” The concept of “waves” with respect to the history of the women’
movement is debated. Feminism has a history that predates the 1960s and will continu
long after 2010. The energy that women brought to their quest for equality in thes
decades, however, is beyond dispute, and it is that energy that we seek to capture in th
series.
In 1960, the Voice of Women was founded. The decade of the 1960s also saw th
founding of the Fédération des femmes du Québec, the appointment of the Roy
Commission on the Status of Women, and the creation of “women’s liberation” group
across the country. By 2010, as some of the founding mothers of our generation o
feminism have begun to die, it serves as a wake-up call regarding the pressing need t
chronicle our history. Our movement is not at an end. But new waves are upon us, an
now is the time to take stock of what we did and how we did it.
Over the next decade, our goal is to publish two or three books a year chroniclin
different aspects of the movement from sea to sea to sea. Members of the non-prof
Feminist History Society receive an annual book at no extra charge, and may als
purchase other books published by the Society. The topics will be as diverse as our wide
ranging campaigns for equality through transformative social, economic, civil, politica
and cultural change. We will make every effort to be inclusive of gender, race, clas
geography, culture, dis/ability, language, sexual identity, and age.
We maintain an open call for submissions. There will be many different authors, a
individuals and organizations who participated in the movement are encouraged t
contribute. There will be a variety of formats, including autobiographies, biographie
single- and multi-themed volumes, edited collections, pictorial histories, plays, an
novels.
Beth Atcheson, Constance Backhouse, Lorraine Greaves, Diana Majury, and Bet

Symes form the working collective for the Society. Shari Graydon has shared he
expertise and time to help move the Society forward. Mary Breen, Miranda Edwards, an
Jane Will have helped with the Society’s administration. Martin Dufresne is providin
expert translation services. Dawn Buie has created the Society’s web site, making
simple to join and contact us. Zab of Zab Design & Typography has created th
distinctive visual identity for the Society, as well as the book design for the series. W
offer our heartfelt thanks to all of the talented and committed feminists who are providin
encouragement, advice, and support.
We urge you to join, and to participate as an author, in the Feminist History Society.

www.FeministHistories.c
info@feministhistories.c

LA SOCIÈTÈ D'HISTOIRE FÈMINISTE

La Société d’histoire féministe s’est donné pour mandat de créer un portrait durable d
mouvement des femmes au Canada et au Québec entre les années 1960 et 2010, l’anné
de fondation de la Société. Nous voulons ainsi célébrer cinquante ans d’activité et d
réussites en créant un legs imprimé pour nous-mêmes, nos familles et nos proches, no
communautés et nos élèves, ainsi que pour faciliter la recherche. Les superbes livres qu
nous publions, grâce au soutien de nos membres, seront aussi vivants et diversifiés que
mouvement lui-même, et nous espérons que leur combinaison encouragera et provoquer
celles qui nous suivront dans cette voie.
Invoquant l’image d’une vague avançant sur l’eau – symbole d’une montée graduel
d’énergie visible et mobile – beaucoup ont décrit les campagnes féministes organisée
pour revendiquer le droit de vote et la tempérance, au dix-neuvième et du début d
vingtième siècle, comme la « première vague du féminisme ». Ainsi, la poussé
d’activisme féministe qui a débuté dans les années 1960 a souvent été caractérisée comm
une « deuxième vague ». Toutefois, cette notion de « vagues » ne fait pas consensu
comme modèle de l’histoire du mouvement des femmes. Il est certain que le féminism
date d’avant les années 1960 et se poursuivra bien au-delà de 2010. Mais on ne peu
mettre en doute l’incroyable dynamisme des femmes dans leur quête d’égalité au cour
des cinq dernières décennies; c’est cette énergie que nous voulons illustrer avec notr
collection.
L’année 1960 a été celle de la fondation du groupe La Voix des femmes. Cet
décennie a aussi vu la fondation de la Fédération des femmes du Québec, la mise sur pie
de la Commission royale d’enquête sur la condition de la femme au Canada
l’apparition de groupes de « libération des femmes » partout au pays. Cinquante ans plu
tard, le décès de quelques-unes des pionnières de ce mouvement sonne le rappel d’u
besoin pressant, celui de rédiger la chronique de notre histoire. Ce n’est aucunement
fin du mouvement. Mais de nouvelles mouvances nous sollicitent, et il est temps de fair
le point sur ce que nous avons accompli et comment nous y sommes arrivées.
Au cours des prochains dix ans, notre objectif est de publier deux ou trois livres par an
qui relateront différents aspects du mouvement féministe dans toutes les régions du pay
Les membres de notre société sans but lucratif reçoivent gratuitement un livre par an
peuvent aussi acheter les autres livres publiés par la Société. Nos thèmes seront aus
diversifiés que nos grandes campagnes pour l’égalité et leurs réformes sociale
économiques, civiles, politiques et culturelles. Nous nous efforcerons d’être inclusives
tous les titres : genre, origine ethnique, classe, géographie, culture, (in)capacité, langu
identité sexuelle et âge.
Nous maintenons une invitation générale à nous soumettre des manuscrits, en

encourageant toutes les personnes et organisations ayant participé au mouvement. Cet
diversité de plumes pourra exploiter une foule de genres, qu’il s’agisse de biographie
d’auto-biographies, d’ouvrages à un ou plusieurs thèmes, d’anthologies, de récits e
images, de pièces ou de romans.
Beth Atcheson, Constance Backhouse, Lorraine Greaves, Diana Majury et Beth Syme
forment la collective de travail de la Société. Shari Graydon contribue à notre avancemen
en nous faisant bénéficier de son expertise et de son temps. Mary Breen, Mirand
Edwards et Jane Will nous ont aidées à mettre en place la procédure administrativ
Martin Dufresne s’acquitte de services experts en traduction. Dawn Buie a mis en ligne
site Web de la Société, qui facilite les adhésions et nos contacts avec le public. Zab, d
Zab Design & Typography, a créé notre identité visuelle distinctive et une maquette d
livres pour notre collection. Et nous adressons nos remerciements les plus sincères au
féministes talentueuses et engagées qui nous assurent sans relâche encouragement
conseils et soutien.
Quant à vous, nous vous incitons ardemment à vous joindre à la Société d’histoir
féministe et à y participer à titre d’auteure.

www.FeministHistories.c
info@feministhistories.c

ABOUT MICHELE LANDSBERG
Constance Backhouse and Lorraine Greaves

MICHELE LANDSBERG, one of our earliest feminist newspaper columnists, is widel
recognized as a clarion voice of women’s rights in Canada. Writing with wit, passion
and incisive analysis for twenty-five years in more than three thousand columns an
feature articles, she used her platform to advocate fearlessly on behalf of women an
children, peace and pluralism, human rights, and social justice. It is no exaggeration t
state that her popular columns helped to galvanize the remarkable wave of the Canadia
women’s movement that emerged with such force in the 1970s. The film documentar
that profiles Michele Landsberg’s career summed it up well: she “touched millions o
hearts.”
Michele Landsberg was born in Toronto in 1939. Her father, John Abraham
Landsberg, the son of Russian immigrants, was born in Toronto in 1894 and made h
living as a travelling salesman selling “ladies’ frocks.” It was a career he foun
frustrating, and Michele remembers him as a man who could “curse and swear” at time
but “quote Shakespeare” effusively at other times. Michele’s mother, Naomi Lea
Glassman (Landsberg), born in Russia in 1901, had come to Canada via England at th
age of ten. She raised three children – Michele and two older brothers – before taking u
work as a real estate agent when Michele was twelve.
Michele’s schooling took place at Allenby Public School in mid-Toronto, where sh
was subjected to some nasty incidents of anti-Semitism. She and the few other Jewis
students would get “beaten up in the school yard” and chased with taunts of “Jews kille
Jesus.” It was an early insight into intolerance and discrimination, and Michele foun
refuge in books. “Books were my escape and salvation,” she recalled. “In books I foun
magic and adventure and possibility.”
From an early age, she also rebelled against the feminine norms that her mother tried t
instil in her. She wanted no part of “the idiocy of girls’ roles,” as she put it. “I was
feminist so long before there was a movement,” she laughed. “There just wasn’t a wor
for it.” So in her teenage years, she became “a blue jean rebel” who “swaggered an
smoked Export As.” And her rebellious streak proved disruptive at Earl Haig Collegiat
the high school she attended in Willowdale, where she generally had a “terribl
experience from beginning to end.” She looked longingly at her brother, who was sent t
UTS (University of Toronto Schools), a public school for students of exceptionally hig
academic ability. It was cost-free but only took boys. There was no equivalent for girl
and so Michele navigated her way through a high school that seemed to her bereft o
intellectual challenge.
She was rescued by a remarkable Latin teacher, Vera Vanderlip, who recognize
Michele’s thirst for learning and offered up her early mornings for three years running t

give the promising pupil special tutoring in Greek. “She was a wonderful teacher,
recalled Michele. “It was thrilling. By the end of it, I was in line for a Prince of Wale
scholarship in Greek, but instead I left to go to Israel.” It was a decision that would giv
Michele her first experience in an international setting.
In 1957, Michele went to Jerusalem to study with the Institute for Youth Leaders from
Abroad for six months, and then she put in another six months of “hard toil” on
kibbutz. Her growing recognition of social injustice became an invigorating passion t
transform the world around her. She returned that fall to enrol at the University o
Toronto, becoming the first woman in her family to go to university. Friends of the tim
describe Michele as exotic and enchanting, her singularity marked by her romant
beatnik image, as she walked across campus to class, clad in a signature trench coat an
beret. She aspired to write poetry and novels.
Yearning to become another John Keats, she was crushed to find the Department o
English Language and Literature to be “profoundly chauvinist,” populated by professor
who believed that all writers had to be male – and preferably English. Although Michel
graduated in 1962, she recalls that her confidence was badly shaken. Despite he
extraordinary authorial voice, she confides that she is “still anxious about writing, eve
after all these years.”

By her early twenties, Michele had a point of view and was ready to challenge the world.

In Michele’s final year at university, the country was enmeshed in political debate ove
the introduction of nuclear missiles to Canada. It was a policy that outraged her an
caused her to join the NDP to canvas against the Conservatives and Liberals in the feder
elections of 1962 and 1963. It was during the second of those campaigns that she m
Stephen Lewis, who was the NDP campaign manager in the riding. The first time sh
heard him speak, she was mesmerized. For his part, Stephen recalls Michele as radian
intense, and irresistible. Their first date was for a movie, and Michele laughs that Stephe

suggested they “go to see a movie in York South…. It was typical Stephen,” sh
explains. “He thought of the whole city as a bunch of ridings.”
Stephen proposed to Michele that first evening, and although she described herself a
initially resistant, she was also captivated. The two were married in her mother’s garde
six weeks later. “Stephen made me laugh constantly, and he was the only man I had eve
met who was really an egalitarian in his heart. In 1963, there were no such men – I ha
never met them. There were nice men, men I persuaded to be pro-feminist, but no ma
was really like that.” Today, reflecting back on her forty-nine years of marriage t
Stephen, Michele added: “He was as idealistic as I was. It was a meshing of goals, and
has sustained us.”

Stephen Lewis was already involved in politics when he and Michele met in 1963. By the time he was
campaigning as leader of the Ontario NDP in the early 1970s, Michele was working for Chatelaine
and raising Avi, Ilana, and Jenny.

Michele landed a plum job right after graduation – a tribute to her writing talent – as
news reporter at Toronto’s Globe and Mail. There, the twenty-three-year-old femini
found herself immersed in a “completely male world.” The culture was unrelievedl
sexist, filled with sexual harassment that was taken for granted as something that cam
with the job. It was also deeply resistant to left-wing politics. Michele kept her birth nam
after her marriage to Stephen because the editors did not want it known that one of the
reporters was married to a socialist politician. (In 1963, Stephen Lewis had been electe

to the Ontario Legislature and would eventually lead the provincial NDP, although h
would laugh that Michele was never willing to “do the political wife thing.”) Michele wa
delighted with the newspaper’s ultimatum, since she was more than happy to retain th
Landsberg surname. She worked at The Globe as a feature writer until the birth of he
first child in 1965.
At home for six years while raising three children, Michele juggled night feedings an
toddler tantrums with freelancing for the CBC and various Canadian and U.S. magazine
Stephen, meanwhile, was often sitting until midnight in the legislature, and once h
became leader of the NDP, he was on the road travelling all the time. In 1971, sh
returned to work for pay full-time at Chatelaine magazine, where she flourished fo
seven years under the inspired leadership of the legendary Doris Anderson. In 1974, sh
received a gold medal in journalism from the University of Western Ontario for an articl
she had written on women and trade unions. By 1978 Stephen had resigned from
politics, and in that same year, Michele moved to the Toronto Star, Canada’s largest dail
newspaper, to become its “woman columnist.” During the 1980s, as a resident in New
York City with Stephen, who had been appointed Canada’s Ambassador to the Unite
Nations, Michele also wrote columns for The Globe and Mail. She recalls that n
newspaper ever gave her a mandate to “write a feminist column,” but that was what sh
wanted to do, and she did it.
Full-time journalism, inherently a pressure-filled job, was even more so whe
combined with little children. Michele recalls “working so hard, doing all my ow
research, three kids under twelve, cooking, running to parent meetings at school.” Th
work was gruelling. Says Michele:
“I’d get to the office in the morning, read the volume of mail, read the papers to see
what I wanted to write about, go out and interview people, take notes, go home, and
work all evening until three in the morning as often as not, writing and rewriting
(pre-computer). I remember that I was working about ninety hours a week. It was
never a problem to think up ideas. There were thousands jumping out of the paper.
The hardest part was finding time to research. I had a mania for research, which was
drummed into me when I studied English at U. of T. When I had contentious
columns, I had dozens of filing cabinets filled with stuff. I had to be prepared to
defend my views.”

Michele was under such pressure that she didn’t even notice that her readership wa
growing by leaps and bounds and that her reach and influence were becoming manifestl
evident to those with power and those without.
As a trailblazing feminist columnist, Michele drew the public’s attention to wrong
injustices, and anomalies that had been publicly invisible before she brought them s

vividly to life. She was among the first journalists in Canada to raise and illuminate th
issues of sexual harassment, the plight of child incest victims, the existence of system
racism in employment and education, mass rapes in war-torn countries such as Rwand
and Bosnia, the harms of female genital mutilation, and the profound imbalances i
Canada’s divorce and custody laws.
And her writing found an eagerly responsive audience. John Honderich, publisher o
the Star, pronounced her the “top read staff columnist” at the paper. Her readers loved o
hated her, and they sent her volumes of letters, stacks of mail that she had to open, read
and digest. Some of her columns provoked debate, backlash, and visceral personal attack
Others were described by women on the front lines as “the voice for those without
voice” and “a beacon of hope.” Her male colleagues at the paper sometimes becam
outraged over Michele’s work – so incensed that at times they slammed their fists dow
on her desk. But no one questioned the massive clout of her writing.
Because of her commitment to women and children, Michele
Landsberg became an activist in inspiring, supporting, and fighting for
childcare programs, education reform, and women’s agencies of all
kinds, from rape crisis centres to specialized hospitals and health
services to shelters and anti-violence agencies. Gradually, she became
a behind-the-scenes advisor and lobbyist for the poorest and most
voiceless in society: women and children on welfare, refugees, autistic
children, divorced mothers struggling to make ends meet, battered
women, women and men unjustly persecuted for their race or sexual
orientation. Observers note that there is scarcely a women’s or
children’s agency in Canada that has not appealed to Michele for behind-the-scene
strategic advice or journalistic support at one time or another.
Diverse women from all groups came to see Michele Landsberg as their champion
Because of her unswerving “gender lens” and her creative ability to popularize femini
concepts, she encouraged thousands of women to understand their lives more politically
Teachers and nurses, working in predominantly female professions, honoured her man
times for her staunch advocacy on their behalf. Eventually, the “silenced” women – th
anonymous rape victims, the unnamed incest survivors, the guardians of child witnesse
in sexual abuse cases, the women depicted negatively by the mass media – all turned t
her to “tell the story.” Even the fifteen rape survivors of the notorious sexual sadist an
murderer Paul Bernardo came out of the shadows to ask Michele Landsberg to sit wit
them (many times) and hear their tortured stories so the world would know what he ha
done.
It is fair to say that Landsberg’s literary panache and painstaking research combined t
make her columns a powerful force for social and legal change. Time and again, he
columns were usefully cited in the legislature during debates about proposed laws th
would have an impact on women and children. She was consulted by Canadian minister

of justice as changes to sexual assault, custody, and support laws were underway. Sh
used her connections to cabinet ministers to bring front-line women activists from th
anti-violence movement to meet for the first time with those in power. Her passionat
stubborn advocacy on the part of battered and oppressed women from the Caribbean, th
Middle East, and Africa, who were threatened with deportation, not only saved thes
individuals from peril, but actually helped to inspire a new and more generous Canadia
immigration policy, one that accepted flight from gendered violence as grounds for leg
refugee status.
Landsberg’s voice was particularly strong during the great constitutional battles i
Canada’s recent history. During the epic struggle to have women’s rights enshrined i
the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Landsberg’s many columns and feature articles o
the Charter clarified the labyrinthine subject for readers, electrified the public’s suppo
for women’s equality rights, and inspired the front-line activists engaged in the daunting
but eventually successful, grassroots campaign to enshrine women’s equality rights in th
Constitution. One of her feature articles on the subject was awarded the profession’
highest honour, a National Newspaper Award.
Landsberg never shied away from the most difficult of topics, always seeking to ad
depth and complexity to her readers’ grasp of controversies, whether she was advocatin
for peace in the Middle East or debunking the so-called False Memory Syndrome. He
more controversial columns eventually circled the globe on the Internet and inspire
thousands to activist causes.
In 1994, Michele Landsberg was diagnosed with breast cancer. She was overwhelme
with “agonizing fear” and steeled herself to move through nine months of radiation an
chemotherapy. “I’m not a brave person when it comes to these things,” she explained
“Everybody is always saying if you have an optimistic attitude, you will survive. That
such bullshit. I believed it was a death sentence; I was not optimistic. But my wonderfu
oncologist told me I was wrong. A year vanished out of my life. But I got my life back
more than my life back.” After the treatment terminated, Michele returned to her colum
at the Toronto Star and decided to take up the cause. She gave major coverage to the fir
World Conference on Breast Cancer (the first to include grassroots activists on an equ
footing with scientists), wrote about the environmental link to cancer, and encourage
thousands of women by sharing her personal experience.

When Michele was awarded the President’s Medal for Journalism from the University of Western
Ontario in 1972, she informed the university that she would be bringing her husband, then leader of
the Ontario NDP, to the ceremonies. To the couple’s amusement, Stephen’s place card was labeled
“Mr. Landsberg.”

In 2005, Michele became the chair of the board of Women’s College Hospital as
regained its independence from a merger with Sunnybrook Hospital. This surprising tur
of events was a uniquely fitting triumph after a decades-long battle she had fough
through her columns to keep alive the cherished woman-centred institution. For fou
busy years, she was occupied full-time as chair of the board at Women’s College, eve
though it was a volunteer position. Michele continues to provide vigorous leadership t
the hospital as it embarks on its new life as Ontario’s first academic ambulatory hospit
and the only one with a special focus on women’s health.
All three of Michele Landsberg’s books have been bestsellers. The landmark Wome
and Children First (Macmillan 1982, Penguin 1985) spent years on post-secondar
curricula across Canada. A commentator and regular children’s book critic on the CB
for more than two decades, Michele turned her astute opinions into a fascinating critiqu
of children’s literature, titled Michele Landsberg’s Guide to Children’s Books (Pengui
1986). Subsequently published in revised editions in the United States and Unite
Kingdom (Prentice Hall and Simon & Schuster), it was recommended as a Book of th
Year by The London Times. Chronicling her years in New York City, when her husband
Stephen Lewis, served as Canadian Ambassador to the United Nations, Michele wro
This is New York, Honey! A Tribute to Manhattan in Love and Rage (McClelland &
Stewart 1989). It became a #1 best-seller on The Globe and Mail list in 1989.

In addition, Michele has been published in a variety of Canadian and U.S. publication
such as Ms. magazine, the New York Times Book Review, The Washington Post Boo
World, The New York Post, Entertainment Weekly, Parenting magazine, Herizons, an
Canadian Woman Studies.
In her many other endeavours, Landsberg has been a keynote speaker for LEAF (th
Women’s Legal Education and Action Fund), among many other large women’
organizations; a member of the board of Sisterhood is Global; an active fundraiser fo
MATCH International (a Canadian-based organization guided by a feminist vision o
sustainable development); a board member of PEN International (a worldwid
association of writers designed to promote literature and defend freedom of expression
a member of numerous boards of women’s agencies and shelters; a delegate (precedin
the U.N. conference on the environment) to the Women’s World Congress for a Health
Planet; a member of the board of Nightwood Theatre (Canada’s national women’
theatre); and a member of the Judicial Appointments Committee in Ontario, from 1988 t
1990, charged with creating a more inclusive, democratic process for appointing judge
For the last twenty-three years, Michele has been an active participant in the renowne
New York feminist seder group, which counts among its members such well-know
feminists as Gloria Steinem, Esther Broner, Letty Pogrebin, and, until her death, the grea
human rights champion and environmentalist Bella Abzug.
In recognition of her extraordinary life and career, Michele has been honoured with
number of significant awards. She was twice a winner of the National Newspaper Award
She was named a Woman of Distinction by the Toronto YWCA in 1983. In 1986, sh
was awarded the Robertine Barry Prize by the Canadian Research Institute for th
Advancement of Women. In 1990, the Canadian Association of Journalists gave her th
Women in Media award. In 1991, the feminist organization MediaWatch presented he
with the Dodi Robb Award, describing her as a “life-long catalyst for change, mento
inspiration and advocate.” In 1996, she received the Florence Bird Award from Right
and Democracy (International Centre for Human Rights and Democratic Development
The Elizabeth Fry Society of Toronto named her its Rebel for a Cause in 1997. In 2002
she was awarded the Governor-General’s Award in Commemoration of the Persons
Case.

Daughters Jenny, 13, and Ilana, 16, admire the Woman of Distinction award given to Michele by the
Toronto YWCA in 1983.

In 2006, she was named an Officer of the Order of Canada. In 2005, the Canadia
Women’s Foundation created the Michele Landsberg Award, a $1,000 prize for a studen
active in feminist advocacy and/or journalism. And she has received seven honorar
doctorates from Canadian universities: Mount Allison University (1988), Acadi
University (1989), Brock University (1990), McMaster University (2005), Yor
University (2006), Ryerson University, jointly with Stephen Lewis (2007), and th
University of Toronto (2009).
Michele continues to live in Toronto with Stephen Lewis. Over the years, Stephen’
career also blossomed into international prominence with his work as the United Nations
Special Envoy for HIV/AIDS in Africa and for his extraordinary, ongoing humanitaria
activism. Together they have raised three children, Ilana Naomi Landsberg-Lewis (
lawyer), Jenny Leah Lewis (a casting director), and Avi David Lewis (a journalist an
film-maker). For Michele, who describes herself as a “besotted grandmother,” there ar
now three grandsons: Zev, Yoav, and Zimri.
As an exuberant gardener, mother, grandmother, and forever a feminist, Michele’
verdict on life is inspiring: “Basically, I’m an optimist, even if I get heartbroken at time
I love life…and I’m not always in a rage. I want to fix things, and I want to know wh
happens next!” Gloria Steinem, one of the most prominent leaders of the women’
movement in the United States, offers a last ringing endorsement: “[Michele] understoo
[feminism] better than I did. If I could put her every day on CNN, I would do it.”

ENDNOTE

Information for this biographical introduction has been drawn from discussions wit
Michele Landsberg and from the documentary film Michele Landsberg: Iron in Her Sou
(Davey Production, 1998), produced and directed by Donna Davey in association wit
Vision TV.

Pro-choice supporters Norma Scarborough (left) and Michele (right) were honoured at a 1996 dinne
for 600 guests, including Dr. Henry Morgentaler. Norma Scarborough was lauded for her eight year
of service as president of the Canadian Abortion Rights Action League (CARAL), Michele for her
many columns in support of the abortion cause. Anti-choice advocates picketed outside the Toronto
restaurant in the January cold.

INTRODUCTION

MARTY GOODMAN, hard-driving editor of the Toronto Star , leaned back in his offic
chair, fingers laced behind his head, and tried to explain the nature of the job for which
was somewhat reluctantly interviewing. the Star’s “woman columnist” was a job I wasn
sure I wanted.

“You see the CN Tower out there?” he asked, gesturing widely. “If I look out and see
man climbing up to the top of the tower, that’s a news story. See?” I nodded. “But if
look out and see a woman climbing up the tower, now that’s a woman’s story.”
“I see, Marty,” I said, keeping a straight face. Suddenly, I wanted the job. Marty, kin
of his realm and so sure of his wisdom, sat in for all the men I knew who simpl
assumed their right of leadership. But, reader, he hired me. Now I was handed th
slingshot to aim straight at the forehead of male hegemony.
It was 1978, and the women’s movement had been exploding like popcorn for at lea
a dozen years, and yet, when my column first appeared in the Toronto Star , halfwa
through May of that year, it was apparently the first time that a feminist analysis of th
news had made it into daily circulation in a major Canadian newspaper. To judge by th
amazed, vociferous, and adulatory reaction from the Star’s readers, this analysis wa
brand-new and burning hot to many of them.
For most of the next quarter century, give or take a few leaves of absence to wri

books or the three years I wrote columns for The Globe and Mail from my privilege
perch in New York (as the wife of Canada’s United Nations Ambassador Stephe
Lewis), I was the feminist columnist in the Star beginning in the “Women’s” section an
eventually ending up on page two of the news section, and, in inverse ratio to m
advancing age, going from five columns a week to four to three to the final sum of two
on weekends.
I had begun life as a docile little girl, with bows in my hair and smocked dresses fo
“best,” in a lower-middle-class family in midtown Toronto. We were fish out of water
Jews in a mostly Christian neighbourhood, living perilously on the edge on my father
erratic earnings among the more upwardly mobile at our Reform synagogue, an
advancing to the middle class only when my mother went out to work in the 1950
(scandal!) as a real estate agent. At age twelve, I wrote a lengthy, indignant essay (on th
backs of my father’s order forms from his work as a travelling salesman of ladies
frocks) on the use of “he” as a universal pronoun that supposedly “included” the femal
“It excludes me from the English language and literature!” I wailed.

Writer Myrna Kostash (left) converses with Chatelaine’s Doris Anderson at sculptor Maryon
Kantaroff’s 1970s all-women party.

At age six, Michele says she was “the perfect little lady my mother wanted.”

It was difference that made me what I became. I was a child feminist because of th
gender preference, privileges, and entitlements heaped on males in our mid-centur
culture, made sharply visible to me in the special status awarded my beloved brothe
older than I by only a year and a half. The frightening main-stream anti-Semitism o
Toronto in the 1940s and ’50s singled us out and held us at arm’s length; the ant
intellectualism of my schoolmates, who did not share my passion for reading, highlighte
my isolation. I swam against the current in every possible way, defiantly wearing pigtai
and my brother’s fly-front blue jeans to my suburban high school in the crinolined an
simpering 1950s. The other girls actively hated me for being so strange. The principal,
blustering and agrammatical dunce, threw me out of school for several days fo
insolently striking a wooden match on my fly, right in front of him, and brassily lightin
an Export A cigarette.
Simone de Beauvoir explained it all to me. I had to sneak The Second Sex from th
adult library (I was still chained by a children’s library card), and it burst on m
consciousness – the most thrilling, though frequently impenetrable, book I had ever read
It was the first time I had met, in person or in print, anyone who shared my extrem
agitation about the prison bars that encaged female lives. The rules for females in the ’50
ranged from wearing conformist clothes, which included girdles and long-line bras, t
exhibiting insane decorum, modesty, and chastity while doing our all-out best to “get”

boy, without whom we were led to believe we were nothing. My guidance counsellor
tried to dissuade me from going to university instead of “normal school” to become
teacher.
In university, where I had hoped at last to find others who could see the injustices,
was quickly smacked down by the prevailing sexism – the lordly, indulgent mal
smugness that could afford to be kind in dismissing, from Olympian heights, the we
squeakings of the female. I once remarked casually to a first-year classmate on the tot
absence of female-written texts in our literature courses. He made some comment abou
women’s proven inability to write great novels. “Women are just as intelligent as men…
I began, and I’ll never forget the flash of astonishment across his face and his outburst o
spontaneous laughter at my ridiculous comment.
Despite all this, I was part of the lucky generation – the small cohort born just as Worl
War II was beginning, and before the enormous wave of the baby boom. Only si
percent of my generation went on to post-secondary education. True, cultural stereotype
were rigidly fixed, but at least there were few enough of us that we didn’t have t
struggle for jobs. Straight out of university, my BA in hand, and baffled about what m
future should be, I landed a reporter’s job at The Globe and Mail through sheer luck. M
boyfriend, a bluff, good-hearted police reporter for The Globe, lured me into writing
news story to which he was assigned but for which he felt ill-prepared. Young poet
were defying Toronto’s “Sunday blue laws” (nearly every activity except breathing an
praying was legally banned on the Christian Sabbath) in order to read their poetry alou
in Allan Gardens. On the strength of the story I wrote, The Globe employed me.
I loved my job (imagine earning ninety dollars a week for writing!) and felt I was in a
adult world at the centre of Important News. After I married, I would sometimes finis
work late, go downstairs to the huge King Street windows of The Globe and Mail, an
watch the enormous printing presses spit out copies of that evening’s paper – all the mor
exciting when a bylined story of my own was on the front page. Then I’d drive up t
Queen’s Park to watch my husband, Stephen Lewis, then an NDP MPP, if he wer
engaged in parliamentary debate. (Day and night sittings were the norm.) At twenty
three, with black stockings and long black hair, I was not the usual MPP’s wife. Once a
indignant Tory leapt up to protest, “Mr. Speaker, there’s a beatnik in the visitors
gallery!” Stephen had the delectable pleasure of rising on a point of order: “Mr. Speake
that’s no beatnik; that’s my wife.”
But by 1965, when the women’s movement was surging, I was at home with my fir
baby, and the outside world quietly vanished…including The Globe and Mail, where
had spent three years as a feature writer and reporter. Now my whole universe was fiv
inches in front of my nose, and it would be years before I again had the time to raise m
eyes. You could say that I was born too soon, or that my timing, from a feminist point o
view, was lousy. News of the movement’s amazing life came to me dimly, at third- o
fourth-hand, and most often in sarcastic snippets from the malestream press. I remembe

standing in my kitchen in 1970, holding the latest baby in my arms, and glancing at
story in the newspaper about Betty Friedan’s incredible impact on the burgeonin
feminist movement, following publication of The Feminine Mystique.

The Royal Commission on the Status of Women held hearings in Winnipeg, Manitoba, in 1968.
Chair Florence Bird is third from the left.

“Hmph,” I thought grumpily. “Fine. Where were you, Betty Friedan, when I neede
you?”
When I headed back to outside work the following year, after six years of babies an
freelance writing, it was to Chatelaine, where I wrote feature articles and a column o
“parenting.” With three small children at home and a husband in politics, I spent the nex
seven years juggling job and motherhood. The work at Chatelaine was all focused o
feminist issues, but the unique and historically determined truth of Doris Anderson’
magnificent leadership was that she never used any of the movement jargon.
With all the ferment going on outside the walls of Maclean Hunter – the publishin
house on University Avenue that produced its flagship newsmagazine Maclean’
Chatelaine, and a host of small industry journals – I went right on thinking that th
women’s movement was happening somewhere else. And it was. While we a
Chatelaine, with its huge national readership of a million urban, rural, and small-tow
women, were pushing the ideas of the movement without ever labelling them a
“feminist” (we wrote about racism in Canada, violence against women, divorce, abortion
women’s poverty, women’s shelters, incest, the Royal Commission on the Status o
Women, the need for more women in electoral politics, and recipes and fashion on
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